Member present. Mses A. Roberts, requested allowing her to substitute the Latin's内科 for the German & French of the scientific course was granted.

University Jan 11 '82

Members all present. H. W. Clure's request for permission to take a fourth study was granted.
B. F. Miller was allowed Physical Features as a fourth study. Adjourned
J. Strand, Sec. Fac.

University Jan 16 '82

Regular Meeting. Members all present. On motion
Mr W. C. Welsch was requested to take up Algebra
and drop Physical Features. Mr. L. Broder's request
for permission to take up Chemistry was granted. On
Motion Mr. E. Cogswell was permitted to drop Political
Economy and take up Virgil. The motion requiring
Mr. W. T. Boyl, Broder and Miller's to drop down to three
studies was unanimously carried. Adjourned.
J. Strand, Sec. Fac.

University Jan 17 '82

Called Meeting. Prof Members all present. On motion
Miss Betty Shaw was permitted to take Russian as a third
study. Adjourned.
J. Strand, Sec. Fac.

Mr. Cardwell's request for a fourth study was referred to Profs.
Johnson & Prof. Strand.

University Jan 23 '82

Regular Meeting. Members all present. It was moved
that Prof. Roig & Miller be permitted to come back at
any time from the 1st Jan '83, to the 1st April '83, and if they
pass an examination in all the studies that they have
not finished in the Classical course, that the faculty
recommend them to the Regents for the classical degree.
Adjourned. J. Strand, Sec.
Members all present. Mr. Finnie's request for permission to take four students next year was referred to the Professor of Languages. The motion made at the previous meeting which referred Messrs. Hoyt, Frazer & Miller was reconsidered. The President of the Faculty was authorized to investigate the Hoyt affair. Adjourned.

J. Straub, Sec. Fac.
University Jan. 20, 82

Members all present. It was moved & carried that the exercises of the school be closed for all needy time to attend the funeral of Mr. J. M. Holtz. Mr. Pulverman asked permission to draft Rhetorical for a time on account of poor health. Granted. Mr. Finnie's request was laid on the table. Mr. Hoyt's request was granted. On motion a committee of one - Prof. Dron - was appointed to inquire whether the same favors granted to Miller & Frazer will enable them to graduate in the classical course. Adjourned. J. Straub, Sec. Fac.

A committee consisting of Prof. Dron, Bailey & Collier, was appointed to investigate the last difficulty. Adjourned. J. Straub, Sec. Fac.

University Feb. 2, 82

Coldest meeting. Mr. Miller absent. On motion Prof. Bailey was elected librarian postum. On motion, the hall of the Lautan and Citanan Societies is to be closed during recitation hour, i.e. from 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Adjourned. J. Straub, Sec. Fac.

University Feb. 6, 82

Members all present. Mr. Jewkes's request asking permission to study substitute German for Latin was refused to Prof. Johnson. Adjourned. J. Straub, Sec. Fac.

University Feb. 13, 82

Regular Meeting. Members all present. Mr. Mowatt's request asking permission to take Physiology as a fourth study was referred to the President. Mr. Finnie's request asking permission to substitute one term of Latin & German for two terms of French was granted. Mr. Roberts was (on motion)
allowed to enter the class in Physiology as a Third B.X.
On motion a committee consisting of Profs. Bailey and A. Miller, was appointed to draw up rules for the regulation of
Library. Prof. Campbell of Wmshs was invited to deliver
the Baccalaureate sermon on Sunday June 22, 1882. Hon. Luis
L. V. Aitch was on motion invited to deliver the address
before the University June 22. On motion Profs. Carden
and Lambeth were appointed a committee to see what can be done
regard to a reading course. It was moved that the question of discipline be taken up at the next
meeting, carried. Adjourned.
J. Strabell, Sec. 5.

University Feb. 20, 1882

Members all present. Mr. Toynbee requested to take the
committee on a 4th study meeting. Mr. V. M. Latrobe requested to take Physics
as a 3rd study was granted. The committee on Library and regulations presented their report. Report in motion
was adopted. It was moved that the Faculty ask
the Board of Regents to define the duties and jurisdiction of the Faculty. Adjourned.
J. Strabell, Sec. 5.

University Feb. 27, 1882

Prof. Lambeth absent. A letter from Prof. Campbell arr
ning invitations to deliver Baccalaureate sermon was read. This
one from Hon. Luis V. M. Aitch resigning his invitation to
deliver the address to the State the University. It was moved
and adopted that Mr. E. Water of Salem be invited to
deliver the address before the University. From Ceell &
E. M. Clark's request were refused to the President with
power to act. Adjourned.
J. Strabell, Sec. 5.

University March 6, 1882

Members all present. Miss Walker and Miss Pingra
asked permission to study Political Economy. Granted.
Prof. Bailey was requested to close his class on Astronomy
as soon as possible, so that Prof. Lambeth might fill
the class into.

On motion, Miss A. P.
Maine. Langeland and Mr. Duffer were appointed to fill scholarship ships of the Villard donation. It was moved that Miss E. D. Druker be given a half scholarship. On motion Prof. Druker was appointed a committee to find out what her course was, her standing in, the request of the Liberal Club to doR Hes torical exercises was granted. Adjourned.

University, March 14, 1882

Members all present. Mr. Henry M. Clark was on motion granted a Villard scholarship. Miss E. D. Druker and Mr. Langeland were each granted a half scholarship subject to the approval of Mr. Villard. Adjourned.

J. Druker, Sec. Fac.

University, March 27, 1882

Members all present. Miss A. N. Hill and J. D. Denison were granted leave of absence for three months. Mr. Druker was allowed to drop Latin and take only two studies during the remainder of the year on account of poor health. Mr. W. D. Rose requested permission to take German and French for the remainder of Latin & Greek in the classical course, referred to the President of the Faculty. Miss E. D. Druker was excused from German for the rest of the year. Missie Bower, Marme Porter and Mary Denison were granted permission to take Modern History as a third study. On motion Mr. J. H. Brown of Pittsfield was invited to deliver the address before the University, June 13, 1882. Adjourned.

John Druker, Sec. Fac.

University, April 4, 1882

Regular meeting. Members all present. On motion the President and secretary of the Faculty was appointed a committee to dispose of all such applications as they deemed advisable, without consulting the faculty. It was moved that the Board of Regents be petitioned to make the last week of the second term (instead of the first week of the third term) the regular spring vacation. It was further moved that the regents be informed that it is the sense of the faculty.
that the present arrangement of the college year is the best;
Carried. Adjourned.

John Straub, Sec. Fac.
University April 18th 1882

Members all present. Minutes of the preceding meeting
read and adopted. On motion, Mr. Thayer was invited
to deliver the address before the University Tuesday June
13th 1882. Miss Anna Patterson was granted permission
to substitute some other study for book-keeping.
Adjourned.

John Straub, Sec. Fac.
University April 24th 1882

Members all present. On motion, the Labanations of
the rhetorical exercises were omitted for the remainder of
the year. On motion Prof. Levental & Straub were appointed
a committee to arrange the statistics of the catalogue and
such a manner that there will be an interval of one
year for beginners in the languages. Adjourned.

John Straub, Sec. Fac.

 Called Meeting. Members all present. It was
mov ed that it be the sense of this Faculty that it
be the duty of the President to investigate the
cases of intemperance having occurred among the stu-
dents at Lam's Hall Friday Evening April 7th 1882.
Unanimously adopted. Adjourned.

John Straub, Sec. Fac.
University May 1st 1882

Members all present. On motion Prof. Collin was
given charge of the arrangement of the catalogue.
Adjourned.

John Straub, Sec. Fac.
University May 2nd 1882

Members all present. The following resolution was
unanimously adopted: Male domiciles, Chester J.
Miller and Ewing Walker having been found guilty
of violating the Law of the University as reference to
to drinking, therefore, resolved, that, as much as the above-mentioned students have voluntarily come forward, and confessed their violation of the law of the University, and thrown themselves on the generosity of the Faculty, that the action of the Faculty be that the above-named students be called before the Faculty and be admonished, and that a statement of the same be made before all the students of the University in the auditorium. On motion, the present Senior class was permitted to have a salvatory of it as desired. Adjourned.

J. Stranck, Sec. Fac.

State University, May 5, 82

Members all present. Mr. Sheets, T. Miller was on motion allowed to substitute one year's license already taken for another. Mr. Henry W. Blaire's request asking leave of absence for the remainder of the term was granted. On motion, Mr. Sheas. Bowles was required to come before the Faculty and make an apology for having violated the law in regard to drinking. It was moved that Mr. Blaire be called before the Faculty and examined in reference to his drinking at the end of last term. It was voted, in answer to the petition of the Dramatic and Eutaxian Societies asking permission to give a public dramatic entertainment, that this Faculty recommend a literary Program, in as much as our past experience does not prove that busy hard working students make good stage actors. Adjourned.

J. Stranck, Sec. Fac.

University, May 7, 82

Members all present. Mr. Bowles having apologized for having violated the law in reference to drinking, his apology, after an motion, accepted. It was moved that the report of the committee on the course of study, be made the first in order of business at the next Faculty meeting Wednesday May 11, 82. On motion, the petition of the Societies was laid on the table to be taken up, second in order of business at the next meeting. Adjourned.

John Stranck, Sec Fac
furnish the revisor of the catalogue with an analysis of
the library with reference to its fitness for the use of the school.
Carried. On motion, the present order of exercises was made
the permanent basis for Commencement Week.
Adjourned. John Stranb Sec. Fac.

University May 18th 1821
Mrs. Miller absent. Mr. J. M. Hoyt asked permission to spend
his summer vacation at home. Referred to Mrs. Miller as a committe
with power to act. Adjourned.
J. Stranb Sec. Fac.

University May 22nd 1821
Members all present. The Misses Ida Dunn and Maggie Lyman
were granted ten days leave of absence to go to Portland. On motion,
the report of the committee on the course of study was laid on the
table. Adjourned.

John Stranb Sec. Fac.

University May 29th 1821
Members all present. Mrs. Island was granted per-
mission to graduate in the classical course. On motion
the president was authorized to call the students together
in the auditorium and inform them that they must not
leave the institution without first notifying the president.
Adjourned.

John Stranb Sec. Fac.

May 30th 1821 - University
Mrs. Miller absent. On motion, the question of the adoption
of the report of the committee on the course of study was laid
on the table. It was moved that Modern History and Eng-
lish Literature of the Sophomore Class Exchange Places
in all the courses. Carried. Adjourned.

John Stranb Sec. Fac.

Members all present. On motion, the time of the
reunion of the Society was fixed for Tuesday evening
following Commencement week 7:30 P.M. On motion, Frank
Stewart is required to pass examinations, or else take
the studies of the third term over again. Mr. Davis
was on motion required to make the examinations
who asked to be excused from writing the junior essay, was referred to the professor in charge, with promise to act. Mrs. E. Whitaker asked permission to graduate next year. Referred to the President with power to act. It was moved that Alice Davis, Ruby Spiller, Maggie Legette, Ida Dunn, Mary McConnel, Edward Bailey and Seymour London be recommended to the Board of Regents as candidates for the degree of B.S. and Eva Rogers, Miss M. Hoyt, Christa J. Miller and Arthur Frazer as candidates for the degree of A.B. Carried. Mr. Peary was on motion, recommended to the Board of Regents for the degree of A.M. On motion, the action of the Faculty in regard to appointing a librarian, and the draft of the regulations for the loaning of the books be submitted to the Board of Regents for their approval. On motion, the President was authorized to present the necessity of a reading room, to the consideration of the Board of Regents. Adjourned.

John Straub Sec. Fac.

FINIS

September 1882

University Sept. 9-82

Called meeting, Prof. Condon absent, the following pledge was adopted.

Pledge:

"The student, in writing his or her name below, thereby pledges himself or herself to comply with all the rules and regulations made for the government of the University alike those that are in force when he or she enters, and those that may be enacted during his or her connection as a student, with the University."
Regular meeting. Members all present. On motion the following laws were adopted, article by article:

Art. I. A student must not enter the brewery or a saloon;

Art. II. No student shall drink any intoxicating liquor, while in attendance at the University, or on his or her way to and from the same, except on the prescription of a physician;

Art. III. No one shall in any form or way while on the college campus,

Art. IV. Injury the building, or property of the University;

Art. V. Join any college secret society;

Art. VI. Stand or sit around the doors, or make any disturbing noise in the halls of the College Building;

Art. VII. Be a member of a class, or of any literary society confederate against the government and control of the faculty or of any member of the faculty;

Art. VIII. Refuse to sign any license issued by the faculty upon himself, or upon the literary society of which he is a member, for any misconduct of himself, or of any member of his society;

Art. IX. Violate or break any of the laws of the State of Oregon.

On motion the Faculty adjourned till Tuesday, September 12th, 1872 at 5 o'clock.

J. Drum, Sec. Fac.

University Sept. 12, 1872

Called meeting. Members all present. W. H. J. Davis asked permission to study Latin in addition to the normal course of the first year which was merely review. Granted. W. C. Keen's request was granted, provided it made no clash of study. The same in reference to W. T. Haney's request. The requests of L. A. Adamie, W. Adamie, W. A. Hardee, H. H. Herndon, Sherman Davis, M. J. Slater were granted. W. J. Slater's request was referred to the President. Also Jennie W. Clark's request was granted. On motion, Mr. Roberts was permitted to study Geology alone as he examined.
University Sept 15-82.

On motion of E. B. Allen; attendance from the university, any holding society or of the faculty which he or of any state of Oregon in September, J. B. S.

On motion of Mr. Peters asked permission to take a fourth study, as one of his is a review study, granted. Mr. A. D. Silling asked permission to take Herodotus as a fourth study. Referred to the president. Miss Taylor asked permission to choose studies from the annual course, this year being her last wanted. The same in reference to Miss Buttress's request. Carry Bushnell's case was referred to Mrs. Spiller. The President was authorized to see the senior class in reference to the social entertainment, and request it to take the management and assume the responsibility for the evening.

Adjourned.

J. Stranb, Sec. Fran.

University Sept 19-82

Members all present. On motion, J. H. Bolton's case was granted. Mr. Hackett's request to be permitted to substitute Latin for zoology was granted. On motion, students desiring to pass over any part of the annual course, which they claim to have taken elsewhere be required to pass an examination in that branch, unless they bring certificates from other colleges. Caspar Sharpless' petition to be allowed to take four studies was, on motion, refused. Mr. O. P. McCall's request to take Algebra, as a fourth study, was referred to the president. On motion, Miss E. M. Clare, R. Beller and J. S. Mulligan were excused for a short time. Miss Betti Shaw was granted leave of absence for three months. Mr. Russell's request to be permitted to take French, Greek and Modern History, was referred to the president. On motion, Mr. J. R. Davis was permitted to take Modern History as a fourth study, two of his studies being reviews. Adjourned.

J. Stranb, Sec. Fran.

University Sept 20-82

Mrs. Spiller absent. On motion J. H. Bolton was required to study Herodotus alone on account of clash.

Adjourned. J. Stranb, Sec. Fran.
Oregon State University, Eugene City, Sept. 21, 82

Members all present. Mr. Justin was permitted to select studies as much as he did not intend to graduate. W. Cardwell, in motion, allowed to substitute one year's Latin for the French. It was moved that Caspar Sharpless be allowed to go on with the expectation of graduating next year. This was, on motion, laid on the table. Adjourned.

John Strong, Sec. Fac.

University, Sept. 25, 82

Mrs. Smith absent. It was moved that the Faculty meetings be held hereafter on Monday evenings at 7 p.m. at Prof. Bailey's residence. Carried. On motion, the Faculty adjourned.

John Strong, Sec. Fac.

University, Sept. 28, 82

Members all present. On motion, the lab. workmen chosen were excused from all rhetorical exercises, excepting writing one essay or oration per term. Mrs. Whitaker (student) asked to be examined in Mental Philosophy and Botany, having studied them during the vacation. On motion, her request was laid on the table. Mr. George Dunn was, on motion, requested to take Elementary Rhetoric as a third study. Miss Mary E. Potter's request asking permission to take Modern History was granted. It was moved that the young ladies and gentlemen be assigned different rooms. On motion, the young ladies were assigned to Profs. Johnson's and Prof. Bailey's rooms, and the young gentlemen to Profs. Condor's & Strong's rooms. On motion, the young ladies are requested to use the stairways on the south side of the building, and the young men, those on the north side. It was moved that the Secretary of the Board of Regents be requested to have the rules and regulations of the government of the students printed. Carried. Adjourned.

John Strong, Sec. Fac.
University Oct. 2nd '82

Resolutions all present. (It was moved that in social gatherings, the whole or in part of students of the Oregon State University, all students in such assembly, be required to be in their rooms by 11 o'clock, P. M. Adjourned.)

J. Stranb. Sec. Jec.

University Oct. 4th '82

Resolutions all present. It was moved that all those students who, at the end of this year, would not lack more than one term of the old scientific course, be permitted to graduate from that course, by studying the whole of the next year. Carried. On motion, Carper's request was allowed to take an extra study for two terms through two years, provided he is present the full two years and can do the work required. Adjourned.

J. Stranb. Sec. Jec.

University Oct. 10th '82

Prof. Collin & Lambert absent. Mr. J. Gage asked permission to drop English Grammar. On motion his case was referred to Prof. Lambert with the inquiry whether he had met little grantees into the Grammar class. Adjourned.

J. Stranb. Sec. Jec.

University Oct. 16th '82

Resolutions all present. On motion, Sec. Thompson's request asking permission to drop German and take Mathematics, was granted. Mr. Ed. W. Clark's request to exchange three terms of French for one year of Latin, was granted. On motion, granted permission to graduate from the Normal Course this year, provided she takes the work under Prof. Collin & Corstorph. Adjourned.

J. Stranb. Sec. Jec.

University Oct. 17th '82

Resolutions all present. Willie Thompson was permitted to drop German, a fourth study. Adjourned.

J. Stranb. Sec. Jec.
University Oct 30-82

Members all present. Miss Durant asked permission to drop Latin. Granted. Mr. H. Whitaker asked permission to drop Latin and take up Mental & Practical Arithmetic and Fish Grammar. On motion, he was requested to get a statement from his father. Mr. Hines asked leave of absence on account of sickness. Granted. Miss Ida Patterson asked permission to take Latin in review. Granted. On motion W. J. J. Oakes, J. M. Cowan, and J. H. Hill, were excused for absence from recitation. It was moved that W. M. Cottrell be brought before the President, and that he inform the members that he has two weeks time to make up his delinquency in one of his essays. Carried. On motion the Faculty adjourned.

John Strong, Sec. Fac.

University Nov 6-82

Prof. Lambert absent. On motion, W. B. Taylor's request to take Botany as a fourth study, was granted. Adjourned.

John Strong, Sec. Fac.

University Nov 14-82

Prof. Collier absent. On motion John M. Cowan was excused from the University for the remainder of the year. Mr. H. T. Terry asked to be excused from Arithmetic—a fourth study. Granted. Adjourned.

John Strong, Secy. Fac.

University Nov 21-82

Members all present. On motion, Mr. Jenkins, request to be allowed to take four studies one year in order to graduate in 1884 was refused. Mr. Strong and Strong for investigation. Mr. Lee E. Williams petition to be excused from Rhetoric was not granted. Mr. Williams was required to be present at the Faculty meeting held Wednesday Nov 23rd, 1882. Mr. Haynes was requested to take Botany now in the Spring term. Adjourned to meet Nov 22 at 5.45 a.m.

John Strong, Sec. Fac.
University Nov 22, 82

Member all present. On motion, Friday following Thanksgiving day was included as a holiday. Adjourned.

John Strand, Sec'y

University Nov 27, 82

Members all present. Miss E. Whitaker was excused from attending an exam this term, provided she make it up before graduating.

It was moved, that those who cannot get home by one o'clock on Thanksgiving day be permitted to leave the day before (Wednesday), but all must return by Saturday. Adopted. It was moved that the rule adopted Oct 4, 1882, for Miss E. Bean and others, be also extended to Mr. J. D. Denton. Adopted. Adjourned.

John Strand, Sec'y

University Dec 4, 82

Members all present. Mr. G. I. Jury asked permission to go home on account of ill health. It was moved that he be required to bring a certificate from a physician to that effect, or a letter from his guardian. Adopted. It was moved that the Normal Class of the third year, have public exercises on Tuesday of Commencement week at 10 A.M. On motion, the graduating exercises are to be divided among the Faculty, Prof. Lambert & Mrs. Miller excepted. It was moved that steps be taken to procure certificates to confer on the Normal graduates. Carried. Adjourned.

John Strand, Sec'y

University — December 12, 82

Prof. Lambert absent. Mr. G. I. Jury having been seen in the going to study several saloons, it was moved that his name be stricken from the roll, and his guardian be notified thereof and the cause of this action. Adopted. On motion, all those whom it will take two days to go home are excused on Thursday evening. It was moved that the work of the term be resumed on Wednesday, Jan 3, 83. Adopted.

Miss A. Dennis asked to be excused the last week of this term.
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